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American Pie 2 (2001) Quiz 1

1. Home for the summer after college, the friends attend Stifler's party until who shuts it down?

2. Inspired by his brother, what does Kevin rent to close out the summer break?

3. What job do the friends get for them to afford the rent of the Beach House?

4. Who does Jim receive a call from to inform him that she plans to visit him?

5. To gain sexual experience, who does Jim seek out, who agrees to help him after he is mistaken for a 
mentally disabled trombone player?

6. At a small party, Kevin and his ex-girlfriend Vicky awkwardly lie to one another about what?

7. Which country is Heather studying in when Oz attempts to have phone sex with her, before they are 
interrupted by Stifler?

8. Stifler breaks into a house they have been painting to prove what?

9. After Stifler exposes his genitals, what do the two female occupants of a house the group are 
painting, who Stifler believes are lesbian, request watching the boys give each other, causing Jim 
and Finch to leave in disgust?

10. When Jim visits Michelle again to obtain sexual tip, who are they nearly caught by?

11. What does Jim accidentally use instead of lubricant, leaving his penis unusable for a short period 
of time?

12. What new Art has Finch become involved with to use with Stifler’s mum?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. The Police
2. A Lake Michigan Beach House
3. Painting Houses
4. Nadia
5. Michelle
6. The number of sexual partners they have had at 

college

7. Spain
8. To find proof the two female occupants are lesbians
9. Handjobs
10. A camp director
11. Super Glue
12. Tantra

Sphinx Phoenix American Pie 2 (2001) Quiz 1

1. Home for the summer after college, the friends attend Stifler's party until who shuts it down?

2. Inspired by his brother, what does Kevin rent to close out the summer break?

3. What job do the friends get for them to afford the rent of the Beach House?

4. Who does Jim receive a call from to inform him that she plans to visit him?

5. To gain sexual experience, who does Jim seek out, who agrees to help him after he is mistaken for a 
mentally disabled trombone player?

6. At a small party, Kevin and his ex-girlfriend Vicky awkwardly lie to one another about what?

7. Which country is Heather studying in when Oz attempts to have phone sex with her, before they are 
interrupted by Stifler?

8. Stifler breaks into a house they have been painting to prove what?

9. After Stifler exposes his genitals, what do the two female occupants of a house the group are 
painting, who Stifler believes are lesbian, request watching the boys give each other, causing Jim 
and Finch to leave in disgust?

10. When Jim visits Michelle again to obtain sexual tip, who are they nearly caught by?

11. What does Jim accidentally use instead of lubricant, leaving his penis unusable for a short period 
of time?

12. What new Art has Finch become involved with to use with Stifler’s mum?
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